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INTRODUCTION 
KEY PROJECT FINDINCS: 

Since 1980, there have been State Highway bypasses 
built around 17 Wisconsin communities. Through 
the year 2010, at least 20  more bypasses are 
anticipated for construction. 

Bypass plans often gcnerate local conccrn about 
impacts on local commerce, development, land use, 
and general quality of life. The Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation (WkDOT) has 
conducted this research study to identify the 
economic impacts on the 17 communities that have 
been bypassed. The results of thk study will help 
WisDOT and communities realize the full benefit of 
future bypasses while minirnizing the potential for 
adverse impacts. 

The Economic Impacts of Highwqv Bypasser on 
Communities summarizes the findiigs of a year long 
research shidy. Study activities included data 
research, c o m m u ~ t y  focus group interviews, 
highway user surveys, and site visits. 

The study used both " h a r d  and "soft" data 
approaches. The hard information of economic data, 
t raf ic  counts, mapping, and other statistics provide a 
purely objective viewpoint of how communities have 
responded to bypasses. The soff data of interviews, 
anecdotes, ncwspaper clips, and site visits provide the 
important perspective of c o m m u ~ i y  leaders and 
residents as to how the bypass has impactcd them. 

Report orsanization 
This Summary provides the major highlights of the 
research project. It includes pertinent statistics 
reviewed from an overall study perspective, but not 
necessarily from the viewpoint of an individual 
communiiy. 

This document includes the following information: 

Study objectives, organization, and activitics; 

Key findings of the study; and 

Recommendations to WisDOT, comniunities 
and businesscs to apply the study rcsults. 

In most communities, highway bypasses have 
little adverse impact on overall economic 
activity. The economies of smaller 
communities have a greater potential to be 
adversely impacted by a bypass. 

Over the long term, average trafftc levels on 
the "old routes" in medium and large bypassed 
communities are close to or higher than pre- 
hypass counts, indicating continued sirong 
economic activity in those communities and the 
oppoffunity for retail trade to flourish. 

Very little retail flight has occurred in bypassed 
communities, meaning that few businesses 
have relocated or developed new operations in 
areas adjacent to the bypass route. 

Communities view their bypasses as beneficial 
overall, while at the same t h e  communitis 
and individual businesses understand that the 
bypasses presented changes that must be 
addressed proactively. 

Report is also available, providing further detail on 
study activities, findings, and applications. Tt 
includes detailed analyses for each of the 17 
communities that have been bypassed since 1980. 
The reports provide socio-economic trend data, 
traffic counts, community maps, travel survey data, 
and summaries of focus group interviews conducted 
in cight of the most recently bypassed communities. 

The Sumirias. is just one of two publications 
produced by this study. A complete Technical 



STUDY OBJECTIVES 

Thcrc wcre threc primary objcctivcs of the study: 

1 .  T o  providc WisDOT and conununities with an 
objective, data-drivcn analysis on thc cconomic 
impacts of bypasses on eommunitics. 

2. T o  providc WisDOT and communitics with an 
analysis of bypass impacts bascd on perceptions of 
thc community and businesses. 

3. T o  recommend a method for WisDOT to continue 
thcse types of analyses in the futurc. 

Thcre have bccn 17 citics or villagcs in the state 
bypasscd sincc 1980, and 2 0  additional bypasscs arc 
anticipated by 2010. With so many communitics 
bcing bypassed, the nced to bettcr understand how a 
bypass could impact a community is important. Thc 
study objectives hclpcd en'sure that the analysis 
would provide valid information to bc used by 

WHY STUDY THE ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF 
B YPASSES? 

"A group of Middicton business owners says thcy are 
against expanding Highway 12 to four ianes bccause 
a proposed bypass wouid hurt their trade." 
- Wisconsin State Journal, Deccmbcr 12, 1996 

"A statc project that wiii turn Highway 29 into a 
four-lane exprcssway that bypasses Bonduei has 
business owners worried that customers wiii pass 
them by ... Many agrce that the changes are needcd to 
rcduce congestion and make the highway safer, but 
the project stiii worries residents ..." 
-Milwaukee Journol Sentinel, February 10, 1997 

"Whiie many peopic agrce that traffic congestion in 
the city of Buriington needs to bc aiieviaied, 
determining the actuai bypass route has been 
controvcrsiai ... One routc in particuiar takcs a iargc 
portion of farmiand from the township, whiie 
another wouid cause extci~:;ive business and 
rcsidentiai reiocations in the city." 
- Bi,rlington Standard Press, lanuary 26, 1997 

"Thc four-iane version of Highway 29 wiii bypass 
tibbotçford iess than i mile lo the souti~ once it's 
compicted,..(Thc inayor) doesn't bciicvc thc bypass 
wiii iessen busincss for Abbotsford estabiishments." 
- Wausozi Daily Nevaid, Dccembcr 29, 1996 

dccision q k e r s  at al1 lcvels, and would recommend 
ways for dccision makers to apply this information to 
future studics. 

The study focused prirnarily on the economic impacts 
of highway bypasscs. Issues and topics analyzed 
included impacts on rctail trade, dcvelopmcnt, land 
use, gencral quality of lifc, and ovcrall cconomic 
health of communities. 

STUDY ORGANIZATION 

Thc $70,000 used to conduct this study was 
administercd by WisDOT's Council on Research 
(COR). Each year, COR disburscs federal rcsearch 
grants to study a varicty of transportation issues, 
ranging from engincering applications to statistical 
rescarch. ~ h c  concept for a study of thc economic 
impacts of bypasses was approved by COR in 1996, 
and assigned to WisDOT's Economic Planning & 
Developrnent Section. 

WisDOT managcd and conductcd this study from 
Octobcr 1996, to January 1998. To  ensure tbat the 
study mct thc needs of decision makcrs at the fcderal, 
statc and local level, a study Advisory Commjttec 
was formed to providc oversight and guidancc to thc 
analysis. 

STUDY S C O P E  

Thc communities included in thc study rangc from a 
small village (Haugen, 304 population) to a medium- 
size city (Wcst Bcnd, 28,489), aiid from oldcr 
bypasses (Dodgevillc, 1980) ' to new facilities (Fort 
Atkinson and Verona, 1995). 

Thcre were two candidate communities not included 
in the study. First, portions of Madison and Monona 
wcrc bypasscd in 1988 by thc South Beltline. 
Howevcr, this was the only case in which a portion of 
a metropolitan area was bypassed, and was 
considered dissimilar to the othcr conununities in the 
study, which are smaller, stand-alone places. 
Second, a portion of C'S 45 was rccently rclocated 
about l i3  of a mile in Clintonvillc, but only a small 
portion of  thc community was bypasscd. 



The Forf Afkinson byposs, opened in 1995. is one ofthe 
mas/ recenfly consfruc/ed in Wisconsin. 

STUDY ACTIVITIES 

1. Pre- andPost-ffypass Dota  Anolysis 

This activity involved collecting and reviewing 
"hard" economic data frorn both before and after the 
bypass was opened, to determine what impact, if any, 
the bypass had on economic trends in the community. 
The following data was collected for the study: 

Average daily trafîic counts frorn WisDOT; 

Community population data €rom the Wisconsin 
Dernographic Services Center; 

Employnent estimates Gorn the Wisconsin 
Department of Workforce Developrnent; 

Retail trade data frorn the US Census Bureau. 

The socio-economic trends of the 17 bypass 
communities were cornpared to the trends of one of 
three groups of "control" communities. This would 
allow analysis of the economic health of bypassed 
versus non-bypassed communities. 

The control cornrnunities wwe grouped into 
categories of "srnall" (less than 2,000 population), 
"medium" (2,000-5,000) or "large" (more than 
5,000). Each control community has a State 
Highway &ng through the community. Economic 
trends in each bypass community were comparecl 
with trends in the appropriate control group category. 

COMMUNITIES INCLUDED IN T f l E  STUDE 

Place - - 
Barneveld 
Blue Mounds 
Dodgeville 
Fori Atkinson 
Haugen 
I-lolmen 
Mount Horeb 
Neillsville 
New London 
Plymouth 
Rhinelander 
Ridgeway 
River Falls 
Spwner 
Tomahawk 
Verona 
West Bend 

The study staff also rnapped attributes of the bypass 
communities using a variety of business databases, 
land use rnaps, and community profiles as sources. 
Produced with a cornputer Geographic Information 
Systern (GIS), the rnaps helped to identie 
relationships between the bypass facitities and 
businesses, developing areas, community boundaries, 
and other geographic elernents of the community. 
Exarnples of these maps are provided beginning on 
page 10. 

1 STUDY CONTROL COMMUNITIES: 

Place Hkhwav 1997 p o ~ l h  
Arena 1 -- US 14 620 
Bonduel Wis 29 1,312 
Bruce US 8 840 
Ctivitz US 141 1,041 
Fremont US 10 69 5 

Crandon US 8 2,061 
Cross Plains US 14 2,955 
Ellsworth US 63 2,77 1 
Horicon Wis 33 3,942 
Park Falls Wis 13 3,1 18 

Antigo US 45 8,591 
Burlington Wis 1 1/36/83 9,633 
Richland Center US 14 5,110 
Shawano Wis 29 7,99 1 



In addition to thc "hard" data collection, the study 
includcd focus group intcrvicws as part of its "soft" 
data review. The intcrvicws providcd opportunities 
to understand thc pcrccptions of officiais, business 
owncrs and rcsidcnts as to how the bypass had 
iinpactcd their community. 

Each intcrvicw was organized and facilitatcd by a 
staff pcrson from the Rcgional Planning Commission 
that has jurisdiction for the rcspectivc community. 
The intervicws wcrc conducted in Febmary and 
March of 1997. There were gencrally six to twclvc 
participants, made up of a mix of public and privatc 
scctor rcprescntation. 

All interviews includcd basic questions asked 
concerning the bypass impacts on dcvelopment, land 
use, commerce and general quality of life. 
Facilitators and participants wcre cncouraged to 
discuss any othcr issues they fclt wcrc pertinent to thc 
bypass. Thc groups werc not meant to form a 
consensus on any issue, and differing opinions or 
pcrspectivcs wcre notcd in cach mceting. 

Focus group intcrvicws wcrc conducted in eight of 
the most reccntly bypasscd communitics: Haugen, 
Holmen, Neillsvillc, New London, Rhinelander, River 
Falls, Spooner and Verona. Thc study staff did not 

STUDY ACTIVITES BY COMMUNITY: 

Beforelafter Travel 
Place data analysis intemiew Survey 
Barneveld X 
Blue Mounds X 
Dodgeville X 
Fort Atkinson X 
Haugen X X 
Holmen X X X 
Mount Horeb X X 
Ncillsville X X 
New London X X X 
Plymouth X 
Rhinelander X X 
Ridgcway X 
River Falls X X 
Spooner X X X 
Tomahawk X 
Verona X X X 
West Bend X 

seek to conduct interviews in communitics with older 
bypasscs @rcvious to 1987), due to conccrns of 
whether residents had clear perceptions of prc-bypass 
cconomic conditions. 

A more rccently bypasscd community, Fort Atkinson, 
was also not included. This was due to a diffcrent 
highway construction projcct that had closcd a 
downtown bridgc duting the study period, Study 
staff fclt that it would bc diEcult for rcsidents to 
distinguish betwccn the impacts of the bypass and 
those impacts duc to thc bridgo closurc, espccially in 
thc downtown retail district. 

In addition to the focus group intervicws, study staff 
made site visits to al1 of thc bypasscd communities. 
Thcse visits helped the staff gain a "rcal world" 
pcrspcctive of how the bypass related to the 
community. Staff also maintained informal contact 
with business owners and leaders from a number of 
thc study communities to obtain thcir input rcgarding 
bypass iiiipacts. 

3. "O/d Rouie" Travei Sun.eys 

A third major study activity was to conduct survcys 
of travclcrs on thc original highways in the bypasscd 
communities. Thesc origin-destination surveys would 
providc an indication of the naturc of the traffic that 
remincd on the old routc. For cxample, was 
rcmaining trafic al1 locally-oricntcd traffic, or were 
"through" trips still using thc old routc? This 
information was deemcd useful from the perspective 
of community planning, rctail market analysis, and 
local street planning. 

Fivc communitics wcre chosen for this analysis: 
Holmen, Mount Horeb, Ncw London, Spooncr and 
Verona. Surveys wcre conductcd from 10:OO AM to 
6:00 PM on wcckdays in August of 1997. Thc 
survcy consistcd of a crcw distributing business-reply 
mail back car& to drivcrs stopped at a sct of trafic 
signals III each community. The car& asked a fcw 
simple questions about the occupants' origin, 
dcstination and trip purpose. 

A total of 10,700 catds wcre distributcd at thcse five 
locations. Almost 4,700 car& wcre complcted and 
rcturned to WisDOT, a response ratc of about 44%. 
The responscs werc codcd and tabulated, with thc 
results bcing prcsented later in this report. 



4. I'irture conimunity data collection 

The study included initial data collection for those 
communities with bypasscs anticipated in the futurc. 
This information gathering included review of the 
Environmental Impact Statcments filed by WisDOT 
for each of the highway projets,  as well as collection 
of pertinent socio-economic data for cach of the 
communities. This data will be used as a baseline to 
facilitate future review of thc bypass impacts on these 
communities. 

Study staff also performed a more dctailed pre- 
bypass market area study in four communities along 
Wis 29, which will be bypassed in the near future. 
This market area analysis involved recording the 
license plates of vehicles entering selected retail 
plazas, restaurants and convenience stores in 
Abbotsford, Bonduel, Shawano and Wittenberg. The 
license plate numbcrs were then traced to the owners' 
zip codes to determine the existing gcographic market 
for each business. The results of this analysis Iielpcd 
determine the types of businesses that are most likely 
to sce lost sales from a bypass. 

5. Study Report and Recommendations 

Finally, after collection and analysis of statistics, 
interviews and contacts with communities, and 
survey tabulation, study staff prepared findings 
reports for the study. Preliminary report findings 
were revicwed by the sîudy Advisory Committee and 
othcr WisDOT committecs and staff, as well as by 
selected external contacts. The final outputs of the 
study include this Sumrnary, and the more 
comprehensive Technical Report: 

STUDY FINDINGS 

There are four major fiiidiiigs of  the bypass study: 

1. There is little evidence that bypasses adverscly 
impact the overall econoinics of most commuiiities. 
Smaller communities have a p a t e r  potential to be 
irnpacted economically by a bypass. 

2. Over the long tcrrn: average traffic levcls on "old 
routes" in medium and larger cornmunitics are close 
to pre-bypass levels, indicafing continued cconomic 
activity in those communities, and the opportunity for 

al1 kinds of retail trade to fiourish, including traffic- 
dependent businesses. 

3. "Retail fiiglit" in Wisconsin bypass coinmunities is 
not apparent, meaning there are very few retail 
businesses that are newly developed or relocated near 
bypass facilities. 

4. Communities consider their bypasses to be 
beneficial overall, while understanding that a bypass 
brings a numbcr of changes for a community and 
individual businesses that need to be addressed 
proactively to ensure the most benefits and least 
adverse impacts. 

1. NEGATIVE IMPACTS A R E  R A R E  

Tlirougliout the review of the statistical data, focus 
group interviews, and travel survey results, one clcar 
fact was apparent: bypasses rarely have created 
adverse economic impacts on communities. The most 
likely communities to see any adverse impacts are the 
smallest communities (under 1,000 population). 
Medium and larger communities were unlikely to sec 
any negative change in their overall economic 
condition due to the bypass. 

This conclusion is based on several data findings: 

Most bypass communities had significant 
economic growth occurring before the bypass 
was constructed. This growth was one of the 
reasons the bypasses were needed. 

There was no significant change in population, 
employment and retail trade trends in most 
communities after the bypass was opened. 

Economic growth in bypass communities 
gencrally excecded trends in the appropriatc 
control group communitics. 

Medium and larger communities coiitinued to show 
economic growh after the bypasses were opcned. 
Almost al1 statistical and anecdotal evideiice indicates 
that thcse places rcpreseiit "destinations" for thc 
region. Tlie presence of hoines, employment centers, 
schools, govcrnment offices, parks, churches, 
hospitals, and stores defined these communities as 
commercial and cultural centers. In fact, nearly al1 of 



the medium and larger communities have more trafic 
on their old highway route than on the bypass. 

For medium-sized communities, the old routes 
average 7,600 vehicles per &y, while the bypass is 
slightly lower at 7,500. In large communities, the old 
routes handle 10,300 vehicles, with only 7,700 
vehiclcs on the bypass. 

Smaller communities do not have the same diversity 
of retail, commercial and service sectors needed to be 
a "destination". Whereas the larger communities 
may have a complete K-12 school system, the smaller 
communities may have only one small elementary 
school. A larger community may have a large c h i c  
or full hospital, but a smaller community may only 
have a satellite o f i c e  for a health c i r e  provider. This 
difference is reflected in the t raf ic  counts of the 
smaller bypassed communities, which averaged only 
1,800 vehicles daily on the old route, compared to 
niore than 10,000 on the bypass. 

2. CONTINUED T R A F F I C  O N  O L D  ROUTES 

A common concern for communities and businesses 
is that a bypass will divert so  much traffic that there 
will be no opporhmities for commerce, especially 
reiail business, within the community. T o  address 
this issue, the study compared pre- and post-bypass 
traffic levels on the original route. 

The presence of significant traffic on the old route 
has two primary implications for the economy of a 
community. First, t raf ic  may be an indicator of 
economic activity in the community, espaially if the 
traffic is locally oriented. Second, pass-by trafic,  
whether local or transient, represents opporîunities 
for traffic-dependent businesses, such as restaurants 
and convenience stores. 

Thc bypass study findings again indicate that medium 
and larger communitics have relatively heavy traffic 
levcls on their old routc, even after the bypass is 
opened. Toial traffic loss on the old route averaged 
about 18% for the medium-sized cotnmunities, and 
30% for the larger communities. 'Many communities 
actually have higher current t raf ic  volunies 
comparcd to pre-bypass conditions. 

Again, smaller communities saw much greater 
decreases in trafic on the old route afier the bypass 
opened, traffic that did not return over tirne. The 
small communities saw average t raf ic  reductions of 
72% on their old routes. 

The fact that traffic levels remain high on some of the 
original routes is not due to low usage of the 
bypasses. In almost al1 cases, the combined t raf ic  
on the old and new routes showed growth trends well 
above the average for the state and control group 
totals. Therefore, both the bypass and the old route 
are being utilized, but for different markets. This 
allows trafic growth to occur in the entire corridor 
that probably would not have been possible on just 
the original route. 

Dodgeville has a diversiiy of schools, stores. services, 
ofices and major employers. Downtown Dodgeville h m  

remained busv even with the bv~ass.  

Haugen rr a small village with few retail establishments 
and small employers. lts downtown has seen a large 

trafic decline since the byp&s was opened. 



WISCONSLN 
COMMUNITIES 

BYPASSED 
SINCE 1980 

US 18/151 Byposs, Borneveld 

US 151 Bypars. Dodgeville Wir 26 B-vpam Fort Atkinson 

"P- 

US 53 Bypaxs. Holoimen 

US 18/151 Bypars. Blue Moundr 



US 45 Byposs. New London Wis 23 Bypars. Plymoulh US 8 Byposs. Rhinclonder 

US 18/151 Byposs. Rtdgwoy Wis 35 Bypars. River Falls US53 Byposs. Spooner 

US 51 Byposs, Tomohmvk US 18/151 Byposs, Verona 



Average Traffic in Bypassed Cornmunities 

Small Medium Large 
communities communities communities 

..-p. ~ ~~~ 

r.~re-bypass trafic 1 n Curent old route trafic 
a BB Curent bypass traffic 
L ~ ~ ~ 

Thc origin-destination survcys conductcd in fivc 
communitics attemptcd to dctcrminc thc type of 
traffic on thc old routes. Thcse survcys vcrificd that 
trnffic on thc original routc is locally oricntcd, with 
an avcragc of 76% of al1 vchiclcs having an origin or 
dcstination witbk the city or villagc. Thc survcys 
also showed that trip purposcs arc widcly varied 
among al1 of the scrviccs providcd by thc 
"destination" communitics: residcntial, shopping, 
cmploymcnt, rccreational, and othcrs. 

Thc prcsencc of traffic on tbc old routcs mcans that 
opportunities cxist for trafic-dependcnt rctailcrs 
without having to relocate ncar thc bypass. In 
medium and largc communitics, avcragc daily traffic 
is actually highcr on thc old routc than on thc bypass, 
so thc better opportunities for highway-oricntcd 
busincss may bc within thc city or village. This is 
cspecially tme whcn adding traffic from othcr 
adjacent strccts and pcdestrian customers 

Thc survcys showed that the locally orientcd t raf ic  is 
not necessarily from completcly within that 
cornmunity. As commercial ccnters, thcse citics or 
villagcs providc services for surrounding towns and 
smaller citics or villagcs. Tbc survcys also showcd 
that 9% of traffic on thc old routcs is from origins 
and dcstinations outsidc the surrounding county. 

ORIGIN-DESTINA TIONSURVEY RESULTS 
(ail cornmunities combined): 

&eg~~L- Percentage . ~ 

Locally orienied trips: 
Only origin in community 
Only destination in community 
Both O&D in community 

Through trips: 
Toifrom only surrounding county 
r d f ~ . ~ ~ ~ _ e r L W - ~ .  

Place of origin: 
Home 
Shop 
Recreation 
Work 
(Ithcr 

Place of destination 
Home 
Shop 
Recreation 
Work 
Othcr._._- 



3. IUFTAIL FL lGHT HAS NOT OCCURRED 

Land use is a growing topic of interest in Wisconsin, 
and the conncction between land usc and 
transpertation is frequently discussed. Many 
busincsses often choose to locate facilities near busier 
highways. If these locations are outside the 
cotnmunity, there may bc pressure to cxtend services 
and infrastructure froin the city or village into new 
areas. 

To dctermine rvhcthcr this kind of "retail flight" 
exists for bypasscs, the study staff used a variety of 
business databases .to map and classify al1 retail and 
traffic-oriented businesses in the 17 bypassed 
communities. This listing included al1 classes of 
retailers, lodging facilities, motion picture theaters, 
and amusement businesses. The search revealed 
about 1,900 such firms in the communities. 

The rcsults of the mapping showed that less than 5% 
of al1 these busincsses werc located within X mile of 
a bypass intcrchange or intersection. Beyond this 
distancc, it wüs presumed that the businesses had not 
located to cater to the bypass traffic as a primary 
market. The vast majority of rctail businesses in 
these communities had not moved from their pre- 
bypass location. 

Furthermore, the community u1terviews and site visits 
showed that many traffic-oriented businesses were 
newly built insidc the communities, with no proximity 
to the bypass. These new businesses includcd fast- 
food restaurants, conveniençe stores, motels, and 
other retailers that arc oRcn perceived as being 
traffic-dependcnt. lnstcad of locating near the 
intcrchanges on the periphery of the city or village, 
many of thcse new businesses had located well inside 
thc community, and long aftcr thc bypass had becn 
constructed. 

Through the annlysis, several reasons became 
apparent as t e  why businesses were not locating near 
the bypass: 

Traffic levels ou some bypasses were not high 
cnough to support many businesses, and traffic 
levels on the old routes wcre often higher 

The cost and feasibility for some communities to 
provide municipal services to intcrchanges 
outweighed the potential revcnucs of new 
devclopincnt. 

Some commuiùties made conscious planning and 
zoning decisions to control development near the 
interchanges. 

Many bypasses have access only via ramps at 
interchanges, while WisDOT exercises access 
control (cg., limiting driveways) on other routes. 
In both cases, there is littlc opportunity for new 
development to occur that directly accesses the 
bypass route. 

Somc bypasses are surrounded by areas that are 
unsuitable for developinent due to constraints 
such as wetlands or steep terrain. 

The study included an analysis of the geogaphic 
market area for retailers in certain future bypass 
communities. Abbotsford, Bonduel, Shawano and 
Wittenbcrg are communities on Wis 29 that will have 
bypasses opened in the n a r  future. Study staff 
recorded license plates of vchicles entering the 
parking lots of selected retail plazas, restaurants and 
convenience stores in these communities. Geographic 
market areas for thc businesses wcre defincd by 
tracking the zip codes of the recorded vehicle owners 

The results of this analysis support the notion that the 
markets for most retailers are primarily local, and 
there is likcly little market share to be gained by 
rclocating to a bypass. Almost 75% of al1 customers 
were locatcd within 20 miles of thc businesses in the 

l RETAIL LICENSE PLATESURVEY RESULTS 
(ail sites combined): 

Market range -- percenta~e 
Local: 

Within 10 miles 
Betwccn 10-20 miles 

Extcrnal: 
In-statc, beyond 20 miles 20% 
Out-of-state 4% 

Sumey recordcd 2,819 vehicles at scven 
businesscs, about 2% had unknown origins 



survey. Even two convenience stores and one fast- 
food restaurant had "local" market shares of at l a s t  
63%. 

The businesses with a small local share included one 
" m m  and pop" style restaurant in a small village, 
with only 45% of customers coming from within a 
20-mile radius, and 7% of customers having out-of- 
state license plates. The other business was a tmck 
stop/convenience store that had large tmcks making 
up over half of the vehicles entering the business, and 
only 48% of its auto customers were from within a 
radius of 20 miles. Again, the survey results support 
the notion that most businesses will not see major 
losses in customers due to a bypass, while a few 
trafik-dependent f i m  may be more adversely 
impacted. 

In a rclated issue, the trend of "big box" retailers, 
mass merchandisers and strip malls locating on thc 
edge of smaller communities is often a competitive 
concern for traditional downtown retailers. These 
developments also create concerns about "urban 
sprawl" and other land usc issues. However, thcre is 
little evidence that these kinds of businesses are being 
newly developed along bypass facilities or 
interchanges. In fact, many m e n t  highway projects 
have achially bypassed big-box stores and newer 
stnp malls in communities like Fort Atkinson, New 
London and Minelander. 

4. COMMUNITIES SEE BENEFITS 

The focus group interviews conducted for the shidy 
revealed a common îheme: communities view their 
bypasses as beneficial overall, but understand that 
the bypass created changes and issues that need to be 
addressed proactively. 

The primary benefits created by the bypasses 
included the following: 

A common benefit is better overall traffic flow 
and congestion relief. The elimination of tmcks 
and seasonal traffic Gom local streets made 
traffic patterns safer and more predictablc in the 
community. 

Many communities noted that the bypass Iiad 
removed trucks and other large vehicles Gom 
constricted intersections in their communities. 

Some communities cited the opporhinity for 
development as a benefit, as the bypass provided 
new a r a s  to grow. Many of the communities 
wanted g o w t h  to occur, while at the same time 
being conscious of the negative impacts of 
unplanned growth. 

Several bypass projects werc part of longer 
corridor expansions, and some respondents cited 
better overall accessibility to and Gom their 
community as a benefit. 

The US 45 bypass in New London removed truck rraflc 
Jrom rhe city. includingJrom ihis iniersecrion downrown 

While acknowledging the benefits of the bypasses, 
nearly al1 of the communities indicated îhat the 
bypass created issues and challenges that were not 
necessarily positive or negative, but that need to be 
addressed proactively by the community. These 
issues include the following: 

Al1 communities understood the need to become 
directly involved in planning for the bypass and 
surrounding areas. Planning was needed for 
interchanges, zoning, signs, access points, and 
other concerns. 

The communities also understood that the bypass 
expanded the geographic scope of their planning. 
With most bypasses being built outside city and 
village boundaries, the ne& for multi- 
jurisdictional plan? was oRen cited. 
Unfortunately, while communities understand the 



need, some have not becn successful in multi- 
jurisdictional cooperation for planning, zoning, or 
the extension of municipal services. 

Although traffic congestion and safety were 
improved by the bypasses, communities 
continued to be concemed about safety on both 
the old and new routes. In particular, the change 
of spced limits from 55  MPH to 65 MPH in 1996 
was a concern of several communities that felt 
access to the bypass was more difficult with the 
higher speeds. 

A common strategy of bypassed communities is the 
coordinatcd promotion of commerce in their 
communities, especially for the traditional downtown 
sector. Several of the bypassed communities have 
created downtown development and restoration 
organizations, with some involved in the Main Street 
Program run by the Wisconsin Department of 
Commerce. Other communities have been proactive 
in placing directional and informational sigm along 
the bypass to attract travelers into their city or 
village. 

Like many rommuniries, Wrsr Bendpromores ils 
downrown reraii dirrricr wirh rvenrs, programs, and 

decorarive lampposrs and banners 

Some communities acknowledged that certain 
individual businesses had been hurt by the bypass. 
Convenience stores and restaurants were most often 
cited as those businesses that had seen sales declines, 
with certain businesses closing altogether. 

Most private business owners who participated in the 
interviews noted that changes due to the bypass, 
whether positive or negative, needed to be addressed 
in the same manner as any other business 
circumstance. Businesses need to plab reorient to 
different markets, adjust their business, even change 
locations if necessary. Overall, they djd not see the 
bypass as being any different fiom any other market 
change that could impact their business. 

APPLWNG THE FINDINGS 

Based on the results and fmdings of this study, there 
are a number of recommendations and applications 
that can be made from the perspective of WisDOT, 
communities, and individual businesses. The results 
of this study should help WisDOT and communities 
reap the beneîïts of future bypasses while minimiùng 
potential adverse impacts. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WisDOT 

WisDOT is a key decision-maker in regard to future 
bypass construction With more than' 20 bypasses 
anticipated for construction by the year 2010, there 
are ample opportunities to apply the results of this 
analysis. The study staff recommend the following 
for WisDOT consideration: 

1. Respond to the Budget Mandate For Study o f  
Bypasses and  Their Impacts 

The 1997-1999 state biennial budget specifically 
calls for WisDOT to conduct a study on the effects of 
planning, constructing and operating highway 
bypasses on the economies of communities. This 
study provides the initial response to that mandate. 
The budget also calls for a review of alternatives to 
assist businesses to relocate near the bypasses. This 
study indicates in part that there is not great demand 
for fim to relocate near the bypasses. 



The follow-up to this study will develop a better 
understanding of thc economics of future bypass 
communities, including collection of the same kinds 
of data used in this study. This data inventory will 
lielp identify those communities and businesses mosi 
a i  risk from adverse impacts of a bypass. It will also 
help in comparing communitics where a bypass is 
alrcady in place with future bypass communities, to 
detcrmine whether similar impacts could be cxpected. 

This study did includc an initial gathering of data on 
future bypass communities. Bypass plans have bcen 
collected, and pertinent socio-cconomic and traffic 
data are being collected. This effort should bc 
continued to fully comply with the budget mandate. 

2. Ackriowledge Local Interest in Planning 

WisDOT's planning process for bypasses and al1 
highway projects have a number of opportunitics for 
public input. For the most part, communities fcel 
that the department has adcquately addressed local 
conccrns and allowed local governments to 
participatc in the planning process. 

WisDOT needs to continuc to gathcr local input and 
share information on bypass projects. As 
communities become more involved with land usc 
issues, and as bypasses in particular create multi- 
jurisdictional concerns, the necd for ongoing local 
participation in bypass planning is magnified. 
WisDOT should continue to respond to communities' 
desires for additional information and analysis on 
potential impacts of bypasses, and assist in land use 
and dcvelopment planning efforts. 

3. Take Appropriate Foilow-up Actions 

Thc final recommendation for WisDOT is to continuc 
to rcspond to communitics aficr a hypass lias been 
opencd. Some places have conccrns about signs, 
traffic signals, interscction ligliting, and other necdq 
after the bypass has bcen built. WisDOT should bc 
ccrtain to take appropriate mcasures to address thesc 
and other issues. in order to ensurc that tlic bypass 
funciion? in the most bcneficial manner for both ihe 
community and thc overall Iiighway system. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COMMUNITIES 

PROJECT RECOiMMEiWA TIOiVS: 

For WisDOT: 
1 .  Use ihese findings io rcspond in pari io ihe 

budgei mandaie io siudy bypass impacis. 
2. Coniinue 10 acknowledge local inieresi in 

planning issues for bypasses. 
3. Takc appropriaie follow-up aciions io ensure 

bencfiis of ihe bvvass and miniinizc adversc 
impacis for ihe coinmuniiy. 

For Communiiies: 
1. Undersiand iha i  bypasses are gcnerally 

beneficial, wiih few adverse cconoiiiic impacts. 
2. Small communiiies nced io develop and market 

ihemselves as "desiinaiions" io minimize 
adverse economic impacts from a bypass. 

3. Bypasses will creaic a number of changes and 
issues to a communiiy ihat should be addressed 
proaciively. 

For Businesses: 
1. A bypass should be addresscd jus1 like any oiher 

market-relatcd circumstance. 
2. Opportunitics for reiail commcrce m'ill exisi and 

need io be pursued. 

This study has three major applications foi 
communitics to prcpare for a bypass. 

1. Understand that Bypasses are Renejcial 

This study has shown that most communitics vicw 
their bypasses as bencficial ovcrall. Bypasses havc 
provided traffic congcstion relief and more 
predictable traffic pattcrns in communities. Therc is 
little evidence to suggest that bypasses cause negative 
impacts to community cconomic growth trends, and 
massive business relocations near bypasses havc not 
occurrcd. 

This is not to say that a community and its commerce 
will bc entircly unaffectcd by a bypass. Traffic- 
dependcnt husinesscs have the greatest likeliliood of 
sales losses duc io diversion of traffic to a bypass. 
Howcvcr, most mcdium and largcr commuiiities act 
as cornmcrcial and service ccntcrs for a largcr arca. 
Traffic Icvcls on old routes are not grcatly dccrcascd, 
and may even be sufficicntly liigh to provide 
opportunitics for traffic-dcpendcnt rctailcrs, 



2. Small Communities Have Greater Potential for 
Negative Impacts, and Need to Develop and Market 
Theniselves as "Destinations" 

Small communities ( l a s  than 2,000 population) have 
the greatest potential to see adverse economic 
impacts froni a bypass. Small communities have 
expcricnccd the highest traffic reductions on the old 
routc, with the bypass carryiiig signitïcantly more 
tratfic than the original route. 

Thcsc communities are less likely to have regional 
retail or scrvicc markets. Sinallcr communities 
should carefully plan to address potential negative 
impacis of a bypass. Trafic-dependent businesses 
may need Io relocate or adjust their sales offerings. 
Special efforts must be taken to attract commerce to 
the cornmunity if il is dcsired, Io make the c o m m u ~ t y  
a destination for trafic.  

3. Communities Must Respond Proactively 

Al1 commu~t ies ,  whether large or small, must 
respond in a proactive manner to the changes brou& 
about by a bypass. Some changes are directly 
associated with the bypass, such as planning for 
interchanges, signs, and highway alignments. 
Planning for indirect changes, such as for multi- 
jurisdictional contacts, changes to local traffic 
patterns, and reorientation of retail market pattern is 
important as well. 

Many of the existing bypass communities have taken 
proactive masures  to respond to bypasses. These 
include working with WisDOT on issues relating 
directly to the bypass. Other efforts include the 
active marketing of the community, or of different 
sectors of the community, such as a downtown retail 
district. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BUSINESSES 

Local retail businesses are ofien most concerneci 
when a bypass is planned for a community. There 
are Iwo study recommendations that pertain 
especially to retail businesses. 

The West Bend bypass (ubove) relocuted US 45 oiit of 
residential and retail areas ofthe ciy.  althoiigh 

relatively high trafic levels on the old route (below) still 
re/lect strong economic activiy in the ciy.  

1.  Understand the Need Io Treat the Bypass Just as 
Other Market Changes 

In the course of this study, private business owners 
were provided opportunities to talk about how they 
have been impacted by bypasses. Almost al1 of them 
indicated that businesses had to expect changes due 
Io the bypass, but the changes themselves were not 
necessarily positive or negative. Instead, a business' 
response to those changes would have the most 
impact on whether sales would be los1 or gained. 

When faced with a bypass, retail businesses need to 
bccome proactive and involved in the planning 
process and carefully consider how they could be 
impacted. They then need to plan and make 
adjustmenis to take advantage ; d i  the benefits of the 
bypass, and to minimize any a&crse impacis. 



2. Pursue Business Opportunities That Continue to 
Exist in Medium and Larger Communities. 

This study has shown that medium and largcr 
communities usually offer a number of commcrcial 
and rctail scrvices, and scrvc as destinations for a 
wide rcgion. Traffic on the old routes in tliese 
communitics has remained rclativcly high. Thc 
bypasscs havc remved much of the traffic that 
crcsted congestion and safety problems, thus 
improving the overall shopping environment. 

Bypasses have crcatcd safcr, more prcdictablc, and 
locally oriented traffic flows in communitics, and 
rctailers may want to customize their market to 
rcspond to these changes. Traffic surveys havc 
shown a wide variety of trip purposcs for traffic 
remaining on the old routes, indicating that a variety 
of retail opportunities should exist. 

SUMMARY 

This study of The Economic Impacts of Highway 
Bj~passes on Communities uscd rescarch mcthods 
and direct contact with affected communities in its 
analyses. The major fmdings indicatc what should 
and should not be expected of bypasses. 

The experience of the 17 study cornrnunities shows 
that bypasses do providc traffic and congcstion rclief, 
and are pcrccived as bcneficial by the communities 
they serve. Bypasses havc not caused changes to 
cconomic trends of communities or drastically 
rcduccd retail opportunitics, and major unplanncd 
developmcnt has not gravitatcd to bypass routes. 
Bypasses have created some advcrse impacts duc to 
traffic loss in smaller communitics, and for a limitcd 
numbcr of traffic-depcndent businesses. 

The most important overall conclusion of this study 
is that a bypass must be acknowledgcd for the 
changes it creates for communities and busincsscs. 
H o a  thcsc changes are addrcsscd by WisDOT, 
communitics and individual businesses will most 
detetmine whether the econorny is affcctcd in a 
positive or negative manner. 
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